**Objective**

The student will read high frequency words.

**Materials**

- High frequency word cards (Activity Master P.HFWC.001 - P.HFWC.050)
  
  *Select eight to twelve target words.*
  
  *Copy twice.*

**Activity**

Students practice reading high frequency words while playing a memory game.

1. Place the high frequency word cards face down in rows.
2. Taking turns, students select two cards, read them orally, and determine if they match.
3. If there is a match (e.g., would, would), pick up cards and place to the side. If cards do not match (e.g., me, tell), return them to their original places.
4. Continue until all matches are made.
5. Peer evaluation

**Extensions and Adaptations**

- Use other high frequency words.
- Use word and picture cards (Activity Master P.045.AM1a - P.045.AM1c).
Word Memory Game

car

boy

tree

word memory game cards
Word Memory Game

Word Memory Game Cards

House  Can  Plant
Word Memory Game Cards

- Book
- Earth
- Three